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Staff of the National Biodiversity Data Centre
Dr Úna Fitzpatrick has
overall responsibility for the
Irish Pollinator Initiative and
development of a national
plant recording strategy. Úna
also leads the Data Centre’s
work on the Irish Vegetation Classification System
and the Red List Programme, and is currently working
on the roll-out of a National Sampling Framework to
deliver more efficient national survey methodologies.

Colette O’Flynn has
responsibility for all aspects
of the work of the Data
Centre on Invasive Species.
She manages the National
Invasive Species Database,
provides national coordination of invasive species
data and information, and has contributed to the
development of policy development at the European
level.

Dr Liam Lysaght, Director of
the Data Centre, is responsible
for the strategic direction and
planning of the work of the Data
Centre. He has taken the lead on
some of the outreach work of the Data Centre, such
as development of Ireland’s BioBlitz initiative. He
is also Head of Delegation for Ireland to the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility. He has expertise in
ornithology, and is a keen butterfly recorder.

Barry O’Neill looks after
maintenance of the IT
infrastructure of the Data
Centre, data management,
and updating of the mapping
system Biodiversity Maps. Barry is responsible
for development of the Data Centre’s website and
the online record submission and management
systems that support much of the data capture work
of the Data Centre.

Dr Tomás Murray is
responsible for the Butterfly
and Bumblebee Monitoring
Schemes and the National
Biodiversity Indicators. Tomás
recently produced a Bioclimatic
Map of Ireland and deals with much of the data
analysis and ecological modeling work of the Data
Centre. He has a particular expertise in the ecology
of social insects.

Maria Walsh is Office
Manager of the Data Centre
and deals with all aspects of
the day-to-day management
of the Centre. She organises
the Data Centre’s annual workshop programme,
and has responsibility for much of the social media
communications of the Centre.

Dr Erin Jo Tiedeken has
responsibility for coordinating
implementation of the AllIreland Pollinator Plan. Erin’s
PhD looked at the interaction
of invasive species and pollinators.
Ladybird larvae illustrations © Chris Shields

Lynda Weekes is carrying
out a PhD research
programme to develop
a Classification of River
Vegetation, and looks
after the management of the National Vegetation
Database. She co-authored the ‘Guide to Ireland’s
Grasses’, recently published by the Data Centre.

Director’s Comment
If one were to judge only by the
coverage that biodiversity receives
in the mainstream media, then
it would be easy to conclude
that there is no support for the
conservation of biological diversity
in Ireland. Nature conservation
provides rich pickings for a
mainstream media whose primary
focus is on conflict and controversy. Biodiversity loses out for
seldom does the media have the patience to understand what
often can be complex issues, nor does it find much value in
good news stories. The one exception to this is the coverage
received by the publication of the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan.
In contrast to other conservation issues, this has received
serious media attention and there is genuine and deep interest
in the plight of pollinators. The message is stark; about 30%
of bees are threatened with extinction in Ireland, and unless
we take concerted action, the pollination services which are
so beneficial to Irish society and the economy will be lost.
But what sets this issue apart from many others is that
the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan presents a clear roadmap
for how the plight of pollinators can be addressed. Thanks
to the exceptional work of Úna FitzPatrick, Jane Stout and
others, 81 easily implemented actions have been identified
that can create a landscape that is more pollinator friendly.

And there is something for everyone to do, no matter
how much land, time or interest one has in the issue. The
message I take from this is that there is an innate interest in
biodiversity amongst the Irish population, but this can only
be unlocked with innovative approaches to conservation.
Another initiative that has proven successful in unlocking
this interest is the Data Centre’s BioBlitz event. This year
BioBlitz will be a celebration of the natural heritage of
islands, with five of Ireland’s special islands participating.
BioBlitz has struck a chord with people as it allows everyone
to participate and experience at first hand the remarkable
diversity of life supported by some of Ireland’s most special
places. It is a simple, yet effective, way to communicate
the message that the conservation of biological diversity is
important, and to demonstrate in a tangible way that natural
heritage is a valuable asset.
And the value of this natural asset is being eroded
continuously, as shown by the National Biodiversity
Indicators. Progress has been made on only 32% of the
indicators established to track the delivery of the conservation
of biodiversity in Ireland. This demonstrates that Ireland is
falling well short of meeting its national and international
conservation targets, and that a much more concerted effort
is needed to remedy this. This concerted effort will require
tapping into the innate interest in conservation amongst a
much broader population base.

News
Staffing news
The Data Centre has very good news on the staffing front.
Colette O’Flynn, Invasive Species Officer, has secured funding
for a three-year contract to continue the important work she is
doing on managing data and information on invasive species in
Ireland. Funding for the post has been provided by the National
Parks and Wildlife Service, and it will see Colette extending her
role to provide much valued support to assist implementation
of the EU Regulation 1143/2014 on invasive alien species. This
work will be additional to managing the National Invasive
Species Database and the provision of information to European
and global invasive species information portals.
Erin Jo Tiedeken is the newest member of the Data Centre
team. Erin has been appointed as Pollinator Officer to provide
support for the delivery of the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan 20152020. The post is funded jointly by An Bord Bia and the Heritage
Council, with a view to assisting delivery of the actions that
relate to the agricultural and local authority sectors. Erin has
a strong background in pollination, and has completed a PhD
looking at the interaction of invasive species and pollinators.
Oisín Duffy is working on a short-term contract to deliver
a pilot project to test the methodology and feasibility of

establishing a Citizen-science Plant Monitoring Scheme. The
proposed scheme focuses on semi-natural grassland sites in the
south-east, and is funded by the National Parks and Wildlife
Service. Oisín will be well known to readers as he completed
an internship with the Data Centre in 2013.

Butterflies of Ireland survey
The National Biodiversity Data Centre is looking for butterfly
recorders to contribute sightings to a new Butterfly of Ireland
Survey. The survey will run for five years, from 2016-2021, and
will attempt to map the changing distribution of butterflies
in Ireland. The existing butterfly data, in excess of 110,000
records, provides detailed distribution maps of 35 butterfly
species prior to 2016. The aim of the Butterflies of Ireland
survey is to capture sightings of butterflies to generate current
maps of butterfly distribution in Ireland over the period 2016 to
2021. These sightings will be used to complement the detailed
population data being generated as part of the Irish Butterfly
Monitoring Scheme, details of which are provided in the
‘Biodiversity Tales’ section, see page 17.
Please submit butterf ly sightings to: http://records.
biodiversityireland.ie
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News
Shieldbugs of Ireland survey
The National Biodiversity Data Centre has launched a
new Shieldbug of Ireland survey. This recording initiative
aims to increase knowledge on the distribution of the
16 species in Ireland. Recorders are invited to submit
details of any sighting, together with a photograph to the
Data Centre. The Shieldbugs of Ireland website presents
maps of the known distribution of each species up to the
end of 2015, and as new records are validated they will
be added to a new map showing post-2015 distribution.
The website also shows graphs of temporal spread of
records, and links to global distribution maps from data
published through the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF) portal. The Shieldbugs of Ireland project
is run in collaboration with the Wexford Naturalists’
Field Club who are currently promoting a shieldbug
and ladybird survey of County Wexford.
www.biodiversityireland.ie/record-biodiversity/
surveys/shieldbugs/

Spring Flowers Survey
The National Biodiversity Data Centre, in association
with the Botanical Society for Britain and Ireland (BSBI)
Committee for Ireland, operated a Spring Flower Survey
in 2016 to promote more active plant recording. The
short-term project sought to capture records of 14 of
Ireland’s conspicuous spring flowering plants, as a test
to see what capacity exists to generate new records that
could contribute to the BSBI’s Atlas 2020 project. The
project also served to demonstrate how the Data Centre
and BSBI might collaborate on plant recording and data
sharing. The project was well received and by the end of
March 2016, it had generated about 1,000 records from
recorders who would not normally provide records to
the BSBI.
www.biodiversityireland.ie/record-biodiversity/
surveys/spring/

pollinator award will have a prize fund of ¤10,000
and will reward regional and national winners in both
the Village or Small Town and Large Town or Urban
Centre categories. The award was introduced by the
Heritage and Biodiversity Officers’ network to support
implementation of the All Ireland Pollinator Plan 20152020. In support of this initiative, the Data Centre will
produce guidelines on what actions communities can
take to enhance local areas for pollinators.

All Ireland Pollinator Plan
Good progress has been made in implementing the AllIreland Pollinator Plan since the beginning of 2016.
Thanks to the support of the Heritage Council and Bord
Bia, we are in a position to employ a project officer to
help with the implementation phase. This post has
been filled by Dr Erin Jo Tiedeken. The Data Centre
has also received a small budget from the Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine to help with producing
promotional materials during 2016.
On February 4th, a junior version of the All-Ireland
Pollinator Plan 2015-2020 was published in collaboration
with the Ark and WillFredd Theatre. The junior version
contains the same information as the original Plan, but
written specifically for children. The Pollinator Plan
Steering Group felt strongly that getting the information
to the next generation was crucial, so it is extremely
positive to collaborate with partners to make this
available. More details can be found on the website:
www.biodiversityireland.ie/pollinator-plan

New Tidy Town Local Authority
‘Pollinator Award’ announced
The Heritage Officers and Biodiversity Officers have
joined forces to contribute funding for a new Local
Authority Pollinator Award as part of the Tidy Towns
competition to implement pollinator-friendly actions
in towns and villages across the country. The new

The new junior version of the All-Ireland Pollinator
Plan 2015-2020, written specifically for children.
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Resources
The Stonefly of Ireland

Trees and Shrubs identification swatch

The Stonefly (Plecoptera) of Ireland – Distribution, Life
Histories & Ecology is the first distribution atlas produced
by the National Biodiversity Data Centre. Stoneflies are an
important component of Ireland’s freshwater habitats and,
due to their sensitivity to habitat degradation and organic
pollution, are a key water quality indicator group.
This 82-page book presents the first comprehensive overview
of the state of knowledge on this important group in Ireland.
The authors, Hugh Freely, Jan-Robert Baars and Mary KellyQuinn, have combined detailed descriptions of stonefly ecology,
comprehensive 10km distribution maps, complemented with
photographs and beautiful illustrations by Aoife Quinn of all
19 species that occur in Ireland.
The Stonefly of Ireland dataset, upon which this atlas is
based, is also published through the Data Centre’s mapping
system ‘Biodiversity Maps’, and the records are available for
other researchers to use. In addition, dynamic online species
accounts have been generated for each of the 19 species. See:
http://species.biodiversityireland.ie/

We’re delighted to introduce
a new swatch to
our ‘Ireland’s
Biodiversity’ suite:
‘Trees & Shrubs’.
These swatches are
pocket-sized, fieldfriendly, beautifully
illustrated guides
providing information
on the identification of
Ireland’s Biodiversity. A
must-have for anybody with
an interest in our
native wildlife.
Visit www.biodiversityireland.ie/shop/ to purchase or phone
051-306240 for bulk order enquiries.

From left, Jan-Robert Baars (UCD), Liam Lysaght (National
Biodiversity Data Centre), Hugh Freely (UCD), Mary KellyQuinn (UCD), and Michael Starrett (the Heritage Council), at
the launch of The Stonefly (Plecoptera) of Ireland – Distribution,
Life Histories & Ecology.

Irish Vegetation Classification
The Irish Vegetation Classification is an ongoing
project which aims to classify, describe and map
in detail all aspects of natural and semi-natural
vegetation in Ireland within a single, unified
framework. The Irish Vegetation Classification
should be of use to anyone with interests in
areas such as land cover and habitat mapping,
Annex I habitats, conservation research or
impact assessment, including field surveyors,
scientific officers, environmental planners
and managers, policy makers, students and
academics.
ERICA is a web application for use by surveyors
to assign their own vegetation data to communities
defined by the Irish Vegetation Classification. Data
can be uploaded, checked for errors and analysed, and the
results can then be downloaded.
ERICA works with both quantitative vegetation cover data
(such as are recorded in relevés and other types of botanical
recording plots) and presence/absence data, such as species
lists. Currently, ERICA is limited to grassland communities.
During future phases of the Irish Vegetation Classification, the
facility to classify data from other communities
will be added.
This work is a collaboration between the
National Parks and Wildlife Service, BEC
consultants and the National Biodiversity Data
Centre, and was funded by the NPWS.
See http://www.biodiversityireland.ie/
projects/national-vegetation-database/irishvegetation-classification/
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M AYO

Island

Cl a re i s l a n d
(Oi l e á n c h l i a ra )

J U N E 1 1 - 1 2 TH 2 0 1 6

This summer, join us to explore the rich
diversity of life on our offshore islands.
For the first time, the National Biodiversity
Data Centre will run an exciting ‘Island
BioBlitz’, which will celebrate the unique
heritage of Ireland’s offshore islands.
Five of Ireland’s special islands will
compete in a race against time to see
which island can record the most
species over a 24-hour period.
Island BioBlitz will see Cape Clear (Oileán Chléire),
Bere Island (Oiléan Béarra), Inis Mór, Clare Island
(Oileán Chliara) and Tory Island (Oileán Thoraí)
compete against each other to see which island can
record the most species, to be crowned BioBlitz 2016
Champions.
Over a 24-hour period, teams of recorders, national
experts, specialists and other interested individuals
will explore each island to identify and record its rich

Will you record the Marsh Fritillary on
Bere Island this June?

I n i s m ór
biological diversity. This will include all the common
species of plants, birds and insects, but it will also cover
the more obscure and unusual species. We expect that
each island will record close to 1,000 species over the
24 hours. The BioBlitz will run from 12pm on June 11th
to 12pm on June 12th
But this is not all about experts! Running alongside
Island BioBiltz is an Island Wildlife Festival, a
programme of events where everyone can join in, learn
more about wildlife, and experience the special charm
and qualities of our offshore islands. The programme on
each island is specially designed to showcase the special
cultural and natural heritage of these islands. There
will be something of interest for everyone, so come
along and join in the activities from June 6th to 12th,
2016. This is the chance you have been waiting for
to visit these very special places.

BERE ISLAND
If you would like to know more about
getting involved on Bere Island, please
Ker r y
contact Tomás Murray
tmurray@biodiversityireland.ie

Images © Liam Lysaght

B e re i s l a n d
(Oi l é a n b é a rra )
C a pe c l e a r
(Oi l e á n c h l é i re )
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CL A

Leitrim

Tory i s l a n d
(Oi l e á n t h ora í )

Cavan

To r y
(Oile án

Louth

Roscommon

DO NEG

Long ford
Meath

Looking at me? Come bird
spotting on Clare Island for
Island Bioblitz 2016.

www.bioblitz.ie
Westmeath

DUBLIN

GA LWAY

TORY ISLAND
O ffaly
Más mian leat cabhrú leis on BioBlitz Oileáin ar
Oileán Thoraí, déan teagmháil le Úna Fitzpatrick
ufitzpatrick@biodiversityireland.ie

How can Kyou
get
ildare
involved?

F
If you have skills in species identification, then sign up for
Wicklow
one of the island’s recording teams.
Laois
If you want to learn more about island wildlife, and other
aspects of island heritage, simply visit the islands during the
week-long Wildlife Festival and join in the activities.

To ry i sl and
(Oi l eán t ho raí )

ARE

Sligo

Slig
Le it r

All the details of the event can be found on www.bioblitz.ie

Carlow

MAYO
Tip pDON
erary EGAL
K ilkenny
Cla re i sl and

Tory island
(Oileán t horaí)

Londonde rry

DONEGAL

L i merick

Clare i s l a n d
(Oil e á n c h l i a ra )

(O ileán c hl i ara)
Ty rone

Dow n

Fe r m a n a gh

A rma g h

M ona g ha n

S l i go
Le i tr i m

MAYO
Clare island
(Oileá n chl iara)

MAYO

Londonder r y

An t r im

A ntrim

CLARE ISLAND
Roscom m o n
If you would like to assist with recording
on Clare Island, please contact
Wexford
llysaght@biodiversityireland.ie

Lo

C ava n
Louth

Ro s co m m o n
Lo n g fo rd
M e a th
We s tm e a th

GALWAY

DU BL IN
O f fa l y
Kilda re

In i s m ó r

Wate r ford

Wic k low

La ois
C LA RE

Tyrone

Ca rlow

Li m e r i ck

Ti p p e ra r y

INIS MÓR
Más mian leat cabhrú leis on BioBlitz ar
Oileán Thoraí, déan teagmháil le Amanda
Browne amanda.browne1009@gmail.com

K i lke nny
Wexfo rd

CO RK

Wa te r fo rd

Ke r r y

CORK

GALWAY

Fer managh

D

Ar ma gh

GA LW

Bere island
(Oi léan b é arra )
Ca pe c lea r
(O il eá n c h léi re)

I ni s mó r

CAPE CLEAR
If you would like to help with recording
on Cape Clear, please contact
coflynn@biodiversityireland.ie or
golivercape@gmail.com

MAYO

Monaghan

I n i s m ór

Sligo
Leitr im

CLARE
Cavan

CLARE
Lo u t h

Roscommon
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Long ford
Limerick

Meath

Tip p e r

Measuring progress
on the conservation of Ireland’s biodiversity

December 2015 saw the launch of Ireland’s National Biodiversity Indicators –
measures of the health of our species and habitats, and Irish society’s relationship
with wildlife protection.

One step forward
What is a Biodiversity Indicator?
A Biodiversity Indicator is a statistical measure of biodiversity
that helps scientists, managers and politicians understand its
condition and the factors affecting it.
When governments adopted the ‘20 Aichi Biodiversity
Targets’ in 2010, Biodiversity Indicators were developed as a
way of measuring progress towards the targets. Standardized
measures make it easier to monitor, compare and communicate
changes in the health and diversity of nature over time, such as
changes in the size and distribution of populations of species,
habitats and interactions between communities of species and
the environment.
Biodiversity Indicators allow decision makers to see if their
policies are conserving biodiversity or leading to its degradation
and loss. Without this knowledge it is not possible to know if
the actions being taken are working and should continue or if
different approaches need to be tried. Therefore, Biodiversity
Indicators can help to ensure that effort and resources are
allocated effectively.

Ireland’s National Biodiversity Indicators
were compiled by the National
Bio d iver sit y Dat a Cent re
from information provided by
both governmental and nongovernmental orga nisations.
The indicators include trends in
the status of insects, plants, birds,
and protected habitats; the extent
of protected areas; the number of
biodiversity-related policies, strategies
and related instruments; as well as
trends in monitoring programmes and
assesments.
Unfortunately, 60% of indicators
show inadequate progress in delivering
biodiversity conservation, 32% show progress
has been made; and another 8% are uncertain.
Overall, the indicators demonstrate that more
concerted action and support for Local and National
Biodiversity Action Plans are needed if Ireland is to
meet targets under national and international
conservation targets set by the EU and the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity.
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Our Biodiversity Indicators suggest that Ireland is
beginning to show progress on the conservation of
species protected under EU legislation, increased
awareness about conservation and improved
integration of environmental considerations into local
and national decision making:
• For species protected under EU law, 53% of
species have a favourable conservation status.
• In an EU survey on public opinions on
biodiversity, out of 1,000 Irish people surveyed,
95% agreed that our wellbeing and quality of life
is based upon nature and biodiversity.
• Four Biodiversity Officers and 23 Heritage
Officers with a biodiversity remit are now
employed across 26 Local Authorities.

Two steps back?
However, areas where Ireland still struggles to conserve
nature include:
• As of 2013, 91% of Ireland’s habitats designated
under EU law are of ‘inadequate’ or ‘bad’ status.
• From 1961 to 2010, the number of high impact
invasive alien species introduced into Ireland has
increased by 183%.
• Only 5% of Ireland’s 31,500 species have had their
conservation status assessed. Of those, 20% are
assessed as threatened.

Targetting Biodiversity
Ireland is a signatory to the UN Convention on
Biological Diversity and is committed to the
biodiversity goals and targets set out in the Convention’s
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020. The 20
biodiversity targets, commonly known as the Aichi
2020 Biodiversity Targets, relate to the sustainable
management and use of the world’s biological
resources and cover a broad range of actions, including
mainstreaming biodiversity conservation across
government and society, and reducing pressures
on biodiversity and promoting its sustainable use.

“91% of Ireland’s habitats
designated under EU law are of
‘inadequate’ or ‘bad’ status.”

“societal changes are happening too slowly to have a
positive impact on many of our habitats and species”
BIODIVERSITY INDICATOR B.6.ii. Area forested with
native species

BIODIVERSITY INDICATOR B.7.ii. Number of Freshwater
Habitats reported as ‘Good Environment Status’ under Water
Framework Directive monitoring

The area of forest habitats estimated by the Forest Inventory
Planning System (FIPS) in 1995 (published in 1998) and the
National Forest Inventory (NFI) in 2006 and 2012.
Ireland is one of the least forested countries in Europe,
with 10.5% of its area under forest cover, the majority of
which represents commercial conifer plantations. This
indicator tracks changes in the area of native woodland
habitats over time.
Overall, only 29.9% of sites were of Excellent or Good
conservation status, whereas 93.7% of sites had a Low or
Moderate threat status. At present, the current and shortterm status of this indicator is intermediate as although
planting native (>80% native trees) and mixed (20-80%
non-native) woodlands has increased, the net impact on
biodiversity when accounting for losses to existing, but
highly fragmented, old (continuously wooded since 183044 Ordinance Surveys) or ancient woodlands (continuously
wooded since 1660) is unclear.

The percentage of river sites surveyed by the Environmental
Protection Agency that attained high ecological quality
status from 1987-2012.
The EU Water Framework Directive was adopted in 2000,
bringing a standardised framework to safeguarding all water
bodies and water-dependent ecosystems. The number of
river and lake habitats attaining high or good environment
status is an indicator of Ireland’s success in protecting its
freshwater resources.
Despite an overall decrease in the length of river channels
classified as seriously polluted, there has also been a
decrease in the percentage of river sites surveyed attaining
high ecological status, from 29.6% in 1987-1990 to 18.1%
in 2010-2012. In the latest period 2010-2012, 222 lakes,
representing 967 km2 of surface water (62% of the national
resource) were monitored. Overall, there was a decline in
lake ecological status, with the area of lakes classified as
Good or Moderate decreasing by 25% (261 km2) and the
area classified as Poor or Bad increasing by 24% (232 km2).

For the first time in Ireland, the National Biodiversity
Indicators summarise biodiversity information from a
variety of sources to support policy and decision making,
reporting on progress towards national and international
conservation targets, as well as providing a useful
educational resource. Ireland is now the fifth country
in Europe to develop a suite of National Biodiversity
Indicators.
“As a society, the indicators show that we’re becoming
more aware and beginning to take more affirmative
actions to conserve Irish biodiversity,” according to
Dr. Tomás Murray from the National Biodiversity Data
Centre, who coordinated the National Biodiversity
Indicator project. “But’, he added ‘these societal changes
are happening too slowly to have a positive impact on
many of our habitats and species.”
The data supporting Ireland’s National Biodiversity
Indicators draws on information gathered from a crosssection of public and non-governmental organisations,
and will be updated on a regular basis so that they can
be used to track change over time. The indicators are
still under development and the current list will be

reviewed in 2016 prior
to the development of
Ireland’s next National
Biodiversity Plan. This
review will also take
into account other
ongoing processes
such as recent updates
to the Convention
on
Biolog ical
Diversity indicator
list and those being
proposed as part of
the UN Sustainable
Development Goals.

To learn more about Ireland’s National
Biodiversity Indicators, please see:
http://indicators.biodiversityireland.ie
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Ireland’s Ladybirds –
a spotter’s guide

E

veryone likes ladybirds. In most European
cultures it is considered unlucky to kill a
ladybird. Farmers believe that seeing many
ladybirds in spring means crops will be
abundant. Ladybirds are even thought to carry away
illness, grant wishes and, if one lands on your hand, you
will be married within the year. The red colour gave it
a significant place in folklore – suggesting the red cloak
of the Virgin Mary, as depicted in early paintings, and
seven spots were said to signify the seven joys or seven
sorrows. But how many Irish ladybird species could you
identify? Why not learn to identify our ladybirds and
send us your records.
Twenty ladybird species have been recorded in
Ireland. Two of the 20 ladybirds – the Water ladybird
and the 24-spot ladybird – have only one record each,
but may have simply gone undetected. A third species,
the 12-spot ladybird, has two historical records, but is
considered not to have established in Ireland or Britain.
Recently there has also been a new arrival, the
Harlequin ladybird, which is considered an invasive
species.

Life Cycle
In general, adult ladybirds emerge from hibernation
in spring. Following mating, the females lay their
eggs. In warm conditions, the eggs hatch after a few
days and the newly hatched larvae seek out
food. The larvae may take 2-4 weeks to
reach maturity, during which time
they will moult three times.
They then pupate, emerging
as adults a few weeks
later.
Typically only one
generation is produced
each year, although
some species such as
the Harlequin ladybird
may have two or more
generations where temperature
and food availability allows.

Ladybird Identification
When identifying ladybirds look out for the following:
• Look at size, elytra colour, and colour and
position of spots or streaks.
• Note markings on pronotum, underside, and leg
colour.
• The two black species all possess a ‘rim’ around
the edge of their elytra. Some varieties of the
2-spot, 10-spot and Harlequin ladybirds may be
black with red spots, but lack this rim.
• Adults newly emerged from pupae lack bright
colouration and may cause identification
problems.
• If in doubt, photograph or retain the specimen in
a suitable container to consult a scientific key or
have it checked by an expert.

Recording Ladybirds
Recording ladybirds can help map their distribution
and determine declines or increases. Records of the
invasive Harlequin ladybird will help monitor its
spread.
Please submit records to the National Biodiversity
Data Centre: http://records.biodiversityireland.ie or by
the phone app: Biodiversity Data Capture
If possible, please submit a photograph of the sighting
to aid verification.

For complete descriptions and tips to
identify adults and larvae, the National
Biodiversity Data Centre has published
a Ladybird Swatch.
Order online at
www.biodiversityireland.ie
To see ladybird distribution maps:
Biodiversity
Maps http://maps.biodiversityireland.ie

7-spot Ladybird © Leon van der Noll
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Pronotum
Scutellum

Scutellory
spot

Elytra
Ladybirds have hardened forewings (elytra)
that meet in the centre to form a protective
cover for the hindwings. Where the elytra join,
there is a hardened triangular area known as the
scutellum. Behind the head, the thorax is covered
by a protective shield known as the pronotum.
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7-spot Ladybird

24-spot Ladybird

2-spot Ladybird

Water Ladybird

10-spot Ladybird

Hieroglyphic Ladybird

11-spot Ladybird

13-spot Ladybird

Eyed Ladybird

Cream-spot Ladybird

Coccinella 7-punctata
Distribution: Widespread and common
Length: 5.5-8mm
Habitat: Diverse, usually herbaceous layer.

Adalia 2-punctata
Distribution: Restricted range but spreading
Length: 4-5.5mm
Habitat: Diverse

Adalia 10-punctata
Distribution: Widespread and common
Length: 3.5-4.5mm
Habitat: Deciduous trees

Coccinella 11-punctata
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Widespread on coasts
Habitat: Diverse, often coastal. Largely on herbaceuous plants.

Anatis ocellata
Length: 7-8.5mm
Distribution: Widespread but uncommon
Habitat: Conifer woodland.
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Subcoccinella 24-punctata
Length: 3-4mm
Distribution: Very rare – one historical record
Habitat: Grassland

Anisosticta 19-punctata
Length: 4mm
Distribution: Very rare – one historical record.
Habitat: Reeds, waterside vegetation and damp grassland.

Coccinella hieroglyphica
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Widespread but uncommon
Habitat: Heather heathland

Hippodamia 13-punctata
Length: 5-7mm
Distribution: Rare and uncommon
Habitat: Bogs and wetlands.

Calvia 14-guttata
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Widespread
Habitat: Deciduous trees

18-spot Ladybird

14-spot Ladybird

Harlequin Ladybird

22-spot Ladybird

Orange Ladybird

Heather Ladybird

Striped Ladybird

Kidney-spot Ladybird

Myrrha 18-guttata
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Restricted and uncommon
Habitat: Conifer woodland. Most often high up.

Harmonia axyridis
Length: 6-8mm
Distribution: Localised but spreading
Habitat: Diverse.

Halyzia 16-guttata
Length: 4.5-6mm
Distribution: Widespread, rarely abundant
Habitat: Trees. Often a preference for Sycamore.

Myzia oblongoguttata
Length: 6-8mm
Distribution: Widespread but uncommon
Habitat: Conifer woodland.

Propylea 14-punctata
Length: 3.5-4.5mm
Distribution: Widespread and common
Habitat: Diverse

Psyllobora 22-punctata
Length: 3-4mm
Distribution: Widespread
Habitat: Grassland, meadows, herbaceous plants.

Chilocorus 2-pustulatus
Length: 3-4mm
Distribution: Widespread
Habitat: Heathland, gorse scrub and conifer woodland.

Chilocorus renipustulatus
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Rare
Habitat: Deciduous woodland, hedgerows and scrub.

All ladybird illustrations copyright © Bryan J. Pinchen
All larvae illustrations copyright © Chris Shields

Larch Ladybird

Aphidecta obliterata
Length: 4-5mm
Distribution: Widespread but uncommon
Habitat: On conifers, particularly firs and larch.
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Cataloguing Ireland’s
non-native species
F

or the first time, a
Catalogue of Ireland’s
Non-native Species has been
compiled and published
online. While lists of nonnative species have been
published for specific groups
or environments, this is the
fi rst centralised database
for all known non-natives,
where species information
is presented in categories
in a standardised format. It
is important to know what
American skunk cabbage (Lysichiton
americanus) emits a foul-smelling odour
non-native species we have
when crushed or dying back. It is one of
in Ireland so we can assess
37 invasive species listed to be banned for
which might be invasive.
trade in Europe. © Colette O’Flynn
Sta nda rdising t his
information into a centralised system allows for easy
analysis of the data to answer questions such as what are
the main ways these species are being introduced into
Ireland and what is the rate of introduction. Answering
such questions can support policy and decision making
to tackle future introductions. As the categories used
follow the Convention of Biological Diversity and IUCN
Invasive Species Specialist Group published terminology,
this allows for the compiled data to be compatible for
trend and prioritization analysis with other European
and international countries.
Underpinning the Catalogue of Ireland’s Non-native
Species is an audit of species checklists and published
sources of information on Ireland’s biodiversity. While
for some species groups, such as terrestrial mammals
or freshwater fish, which species are native is well
documented, for many other groups, particularly insects,
there was little or no information on native status. From
the audit, we know that of the 31,513 species in Ireland,
1,277 are non-native. The number of non-native species
is in reality likely to be higher, but due to the native
status of the species being unpublished, undocumented
or unknown, the available information is always likely
to under-represent the extent of non-natives in Ireland.
For the 1,277 non-native species listed in this
catalogue, comprehensive profile information has
been compiled for the 127 species at high and medium
impact risk, with varying amounts of information for
the remaining species. The fully referenced species
profiles contain information on the species distribution,
identification, ecology, pathways of introduction, risk
assessment score, legal status and links to further

information. Only categories that have information
entered are visible. By the end of April, 2016, it is
planned to have a section on the National Biodiversity
Data Centre invasives project website where summary
trend graphs on the Catalogue of Ireland’s Non-native
Species information can be viewed. These graphs will
be linked directly to the Catalogue and so can provide
real time information.
As compiling information on all of these non-native
species is a momentous and ongoing project, any
referenced information you might be able to provide
for the species profiles, including good images, would
be gratefully received.
The National Biodiversity Data
Centre is very thankful to the
many months spent by Rory
O’Callaghan who worked
tirelessly on the Catalogue
of Ireland’s Non-native
Species. Rory recently
completed his ninemonth JobBridge
Internship at the
Data Centre.
The Catalog ue
of Ireland’s Non-native
Species (CINS) can be
accessed from the National
Biodiversity Data Centre’s online
Species Profile System: http://species.
biodiversityireland.ie/
By Colette O’Flynn, Manager of the
National Invasive Species Database.

The Siberian Chipmunk, Tamias
sibiricus, is now present in the wild in
Ireland and its invasive risk is assessed
as high impact. © P. O’Dwyer
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The Arrival of the
Hazel Dormouse
T

he hazel dormouse was first recorded in Ireland
in 2010, when two animals were photographed
near Newbridge, Co. Kildare, on a bird feeder. This was
followed by a live animal capture in 2012 within just
a few miles of the first sighting. These were the first
records of the species in Ireland since an unsuccessful
attempt to introduce them in the 19th century by
naturalist R.M. Barrington. The hazel dormouse is the
first dormouse species to be found in the wild in Ireland.
The hazel dormouse is an arboreal and mostly
nocturnal mammal, although they are sometimes active
during the day, particularly leading up to hibernation.
They are easily distinguished from other small mammal
species by their sandy coloured fur, thick furry tail
and bulging black eyes. Their preferred habitat is
broadleaf woodland, with a well-developed shrub layer,
however, they can also survive perennially in overgrown
hedgerows, in particular those containing hazel or
bramble. They nest in shrubs during the year, but take to
winter nests on the ground, where they hibernate from
October to April. Their diet changes seasonally as they
feed sequentially on flowers, pollen, insects, fruits and
nuts, with the changing seasons. Normal adult weights
are about 17g, but they may sometimes weigh up to 40g
in Autumn, just before hibernation.
Following the sightings in 2010 and the live capture
in 2012, NUI Galway carried out a ‘citizen science’
survey to determine the extent of the hazel dormouse’s
range in Ireland. Only verifiable records were included
(i.e. those accompanied by a photograph or video of
the animal). The survey found a total of 14 dormice
recorded by members of the public, at 11 locations in
Kildare, all within a 30km2 area of the original sightings,
in hedgerows, rural gardens, stables, and bales of hay.
The number of confirmed sightings and their locations
suggest that the hazel dormouse is likely to have been
present and breeding in the region since around 2007.
Tissue samples sent to the University of Brighton
confirmed that the Irish dormice most likely originate
from France in the recent past.
Introduced species can cause problems such as
damaging crops and infrastructure, spreading disease,
and competing with native species. The hazel dormouse

The hazel dormouse, Ireland’s latest mammalian arrival, photographed at the
Kildare Animal Foundation Wildlife Unit. © Dan Donoher/KAF Wildlife Unit

is native to central Europe and is also found in southern
England and Wales (where they are considered a priority
species and indeed their conservation is the focus of
a campaign led by the People’s Trust for Endangered
Species), however, they are listed by the IUCN as a
species of least concern.
The hazel dormouse is not native to Ireland but
predicting the impact of non-native species is notoriously
difficult. It is impossible to say with certainty that the
dormouse will not have a negative effect on Ireland’s
native fauna. In an ideal (and perhaps somewhat likely)
scenario, it will fill a vacant niche in our ecosystem and
will not compete with native species for resources to the
point that it would negatively impact native populations.
However, it is less likely that they have arrived here
entirely free from parasites and pathogens (some of
which could potentially be problematic to our native
fauna) and so it is impossible to draw conclusions at
this stage as to what, if any, the impact of the latest
mammalian arrival to Ireland might be.
– Dr Emma Sheehy, University of Aberdeen &
Waterford Institute of Technology

“predicting the impact of non-native species is notoriously difficult”
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Bees and
Hoverflies
Biodiversity Maps
Biodiversity Maps provides access to data on Ireland’s biodiversity. It is a shared
service that brings together data from both the public and private sectors to
help build the knowledge base on what species occur where in Ireland. It also
showcases those who are the main holders of biodiversity data and the national
experts on different taxonomic groups.
• Currently, the system maps 3.8 million records of 15,312 species from 120
datasets.
• The most recent datasets added to, or updated, on Biodiversity Maps are:
• Grey seal at sea distribution 2009-2014 (48,944 records)
• Paul Green’s Vascular Plant data (16,722 records)
• Atlas of Mammals in Ireland (13,892 records)
• Vascular Plant Online Atlas 2012-2020 (7,315 records)
• IWDG Ferry Survey Sightings Database (6,829 records)
• Irish Crop Wild Relative Database (5,480 records)
• National Bat Database of Ireland (3,957 records)
• Dragonfly Records (3,373 records)
• Flora of Co. Cavan (5,270 records)
• General Biodiversity Records (1,612 records)
• IWDG Ship Surveys PRECAST Surveys Database (1,259 records)
• National Lesser Horseshoe Bat Database (1,233 records)
• Birds of Ireland (1,160 records)
• National Invasive Species Database (1,088 records)
• IWDG Ship Surveys IWDG Surveys Database (945 records)
• Mid-Ulster Hare Surveys 2012-2015 (527 records)
• IWDG Ship Surveys ISCOPE Surveys Database (481 records)
• IWDG Ship Surveys non-effort-related sightings Database (394 records)
• IWDG Ship Surveys Heritage Council Surveys Database (150 records).
• To view the datasets and records, visit Biodiversity Maps at
http://maps.biodiversityireland.ie/
Thanks to all the data providers for making their data available to map on
Biodiversity Maps

Buff tailed bumblebee, Bombus terrestris.
© Ralph Sheppard

Winter is a very quiet time for pollinators,
with most of our wild species hibernating.
Increasingly, we have been seeing the
Buff tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris)
active right across winter and this year
was no exception. This tends to occur
in cities, where it can be slightly milder
and gardens provide forage sources
when our native plants are not yet
flowering. In January 2016, we received
20 sightings of bumblebees, mainly the
Buff tailed bumblebee. In short snaps
of milder weather, we did also receive
one sighting each of the Red tailed
bumblebee (B. lapidarius) and the Early
bumblebee (B. pratorum), both from
Dublin. The picture in February has been
very similar, with 23 records received,
mainly the Buff tailed bumblebee and
the White tailed bumblebee (B. lucorum)
but with a few more consistent records
of the Early bumblebee. Hoverflies are
also just beginning to emerge, with
sightings of two common species in
February (Episyrphus balteatus and Eristalis
pertinax).
Dr Úna Fitzpatrick,
National Biodiversity Data Centre
http://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie
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Butterflies
A sincere thank you to all our butterfly
recorders for their efforts in 2015. For a
second year in a row, despite the mixed
season, the number of butterfly records
submitted to the Data Centre increased
by 5% to 4,600 records, representing
14,500 butterflies across 34 species!
The number of butterfly recorders also
increased last year by 24%, with 305
people submitting records from 2,100
locations across Ireland. Records were
submitted from 30 counties, with the
leaders being Wexford, Cork, Kerry,
Carlow, Wicklow, Galway, Dublin and
Kilkenny.
Some of the notable records relate to
one of our common migrants, the Comma,
with a caterpillar being photographed by
Ciarán Byrne in Cuilaphuca Wood, Co.
Carlow, in May, and a first record for
Tipperary being submitted by Éamonn
MacLochlainn in August. The sighting
of the caterpillar illustrates that, as our
climate changes, common migrants
like the Comma will complete more of
their life cycle here and will eventually
transition to becoming one of our resident
butterflies.
In parallel, our 120 recorders in the
Butterfly Monitoring Scheme also had
a better year, walking a total 3,724km
and recording for 2,049 hours! This
represents a significant contribution
to both butterfly conservation and the
knowledge of Irish biodiversity in general.
Overall, despite the weather driving the
number of recording days down by 9%
on 2014, there were, on average, four
times more butterflies being recorded

per day in 2015 compared to 2014, with
a total of 15,420 records being submitted,
representing 39,100 butterflies. The
counts were very much divided by the
weather across Ireland, with counties in
the west and north having, on average,
counts 27% below that of counties in the
south and east.
Thankfully, the excellent April last
year really benefitted Orange-tips and
Wood Whites, bouncing dramatically
back from their seven-year low in 2014,
with over 30 times more butterflies being
recorded across monitoring sites in 2015.
However, both species are still declining
by an average of >5% per year. For Wood
Whites in particular, they’re only being
detected at 40 sites across the 120 in
the monitoring scheme, so declines of
this magnitude are of great concern.
At the other end of the scale, 2015 was
one of the best years for Peacocks and
Brimstones, with three times more being
recorded compared to average counts
since 2008, and with populations of both
species increasing by >5% per year.

Due to the increased collaboration
with our partners, Butterfly Conservation
Northern Ireland, the re-establishment of
the Marsh Fritillary Monitoring Scheme,
and that at the end of 2017 we will be
able to both celebrate and highlight to
decision makers 10 years of systematic
butterfly records, there are some very
exciting times ahead for the Irish Butterfly
Monitoring Scheme.
We’ll be out and about again this
year with a series of free identification
and monitoring workshops across the
country, so if you have 1-2 spare hours per
week and would like to: learn a new skill;
discover your local butterfly community,
and how it changes across seasons and
years; have a great excuse to go outside
for a walk once a week; and contribute
towards conserving and restoring Irish
butterflies – come along to one of the
workshops and get involved!
Dr Tomás Murray,
National Biodiversity Data Centre
http://butterflies.biodiversityireland.ie

Comma caterpillar. © Ciarán Byrne
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Vascular
plants
A particularly exciting event which had
members of the Botanical Society of
Britain and Ireland (BSBI) and others out
botanising was the ‘New Year Plant Hunt’.
This event has grown exponentially over
the last four years, and it is easy and fun to
take part. In summary – spend max. three
hours searching for plants in flower on

Plant hunters in Glengarriff taking part in the
New Year Plant Hunt. © Clare Heardman

any day between January 1st and 4th, and
send the records to BSBI. This January,
47 people in Ireland were crazy enough
to take on this mid-winter challenge, and
they found a whopping 235 species in
flower! They sent in 50 separate plant
lists from every corner of the country,
with the longest list being 53 (Killiney
Hill, Sylvia and Julian Reynolds). Over all
of Britain and Ireland 850 people took
part, spotting 612 species in flower.
Clare Heardman gives the following
report from Glengarriff Woods Nature
Reserve in Cork: The plant list increased
from 31 in 2015 to 46 this year. The
main reason for the increase is likely to
have been the exceptionally mild winter.
One species found in flower, which is
restricted almost exclusively to south
west Ireland, was the native Strawberry
Tree (Arbutus unedo). Also of interest
was the naturalised species Portuguese
Heath (Erica lusitanica). This species is
rare in Ireland and in the UK is only found
in a few southern coastal counties. Some

species found in flower are to be expected
in winter, e.g. Winter Heliotrope (Petasites
fragrans), whilst others have survived
longer than expected due to lack of frost,
e.g. Honeysuckle (Lonicera periclymenum)
and Fuchsia (Fuchsia magellanica). The
final group are unexpectedly early spring
flowers, e.g. Wood Anemone (Anemone
nemorosa).
In other winter-time botanical activity,
a group of botanists got together at
the National Botanic Gardens in early
February to learn about a group of

challenging plants, the eyebrights
(Euphrasia spp). These are tricky to
identify, so learning from an expert and
practising on herbarium material can
really help. Attendees will all be keeping
an eye out for eyebrights this year
(pun intended!). There will be a followup workshop in November (already
booked out), and a field trip focusing on
eyebrights in 2017, so watch out for this.
In other news, Fiona Devery reports
finding an uncommon spotted-orchid
variety Dactylorhiza fuchsii var. rhodochila
within a large colony of D. fuchsii at
Finlough, Co. Offaly, on 1 July 2015. Paula
O’Meara in Wexford recently recorded

Woodwardia radicans.
© Paula O’Meara
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Dactylorhiza fuchsii var. rhodocila.
© Fiona Devery

the tiny Lepidium ruderale at a graveyard
in Wexford. This species is apparently
common in England, but a very rare weed
in Ireland. Paula also reports a new fern
for Co. Waterford, and only its second
location for Ireland, Woodwardia radicans.
It was found in a ditch near Dunmore East
in late February. Roger Goodwillie in
Kilkenny reports that one of his highlights
was a fringe of Small-flowered Buttercup
(Ranunculus parviflorus) growing in a Spar
carpark in Waterford!
Busy in Co. Down, Graham Day notes
his highlight of the year was a visit to
the Ballykinler army base in July as part
of a BioBlitz. Of particular interest was
a colony of Rosa spinosissima x caesia
growing by one of the access tracks,
and Bromus lepidus on disturbed ground
by some buildings close to the estuary.
Mossy Stonecrop (Crassula tillaea) was
seen on the boardwalk at Murlough NNR,
and Sea Stork’s-bill (Erodium maritimum)
around Murlough House. Grass-leaved
Orache (Atriplex littoralis) was present
by Dundrum estuary, and the dunes
held Sea Spurge (Euphorbia paralias) and
Portland Spurge (E. portlandica), Small
Cudweed (Filago minima), Sticky Stork’sbill (Erodium lebellii) and Little Mouse-ear
(Cerastium semidecandrum).
In Co. Leitrim, BSBI recorder Michael
Archer has been involved with the
Cloone village group in helping them
to identify plant species along their
walking trail (http://www.irishtrails.ie/
Trail/Bothar-na-Naomh/805/). They
are a very active group, and really
appreciative of their local species and
habitats.

In an example of great botanical diligence,
John Faulkner recounts this botanical tale:
We saw one plant of Isolepis (a tiny clubrush) during the NYPH at Victoria Lock
on the Newry Canal. It was in flower, but
had no nutlets (which are essential for
reliable identification) so I kept a handful
of it indoors in water for a few weeks. It
has produced one seed, from which I
can tell that it is I. cernua. This is the first
record in the VC since 1988. At first sight
it may look like a strange coincidence that
the plant was found in the very same
monad (there are over 1,000 monads
in the VC) as the 1988 record, but when
you take into account that I. cernua is a
maritime species and there is only the
tiniest stretch of coast in Co. Armagh, it’s
perhaps not really so strange.
Robert and Hannah Northridge (with
some determinations by Chris Preston)
have recently made some good records
for rare and uncommon water plants
for Co. Cavan. These include: Pond
Water-crowfoot (Ranunculus peltatus),
a potential new county record; a hybrid
pondweed (Potamogeton x nitens); Rigid
Hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum);
Nuttall’s Waterweed (Elodea nuttallii);
Horned Pondweed (Zanichellia palustris
subsp. palustris); and finally, Six-stamened
Waterwort (Elatine hexandra) was refound in Upper Lough Macnean, its only
known site in the county.
This hasn’t been a complete round-up,
rather a limited taste of some interesting
finds and events. Please get in touch if
you have any news or finds to include
next time.
Dr Maria Long,
Irish O f f icer at the B otanical
Society of Britain and Ireland
maria.long@bsbi.org

Bryophytes
Although this is now 2016, I have some
interesting Irish bryophyte finds from
2015 to report. Species that are new to
a vice county, particularly rare, or hard
to identify often require confirmation
from a British Bryological Society referee
before the record is ‘accepted’. Rory

Hodd made many interesting finds last
year and has recently had these records
confirmed by the relevant BBS referees.
There are too many to list them all, but
some highlights are new records for rare
montane species. One of these is a third
Irish record for the pleurocarpous moss
Isopterygiopsis muelleriana, which is listed
as Vulnerable on the Irish Red List. Rory
found this species on Muckanaght in the
Twelve Bens, Co. Galway; previously it
had only been recorded from South Kerry.
Lophozia opacifolia (a leafy liverwort also
listed as Vulnerable) was only known
from a few sites in the north and west of
Ireland (west Mayo, west Donegal and
west Galway). Last year, Rory made two

from the west of Ireland); a Sphagnum
species Sphagnum flexuosum (Vulnerable)
from Glendalough (previously considered
to have a western distribution in Ireland);
and, also at Glendalough, a re-find of the
leafy liverwort Barbilophozia barbata at
its only known current site (last recorded
there in 1975). Most of the above records
were made as part of NPWS-funded
bryophyte survey work across Ireland, but
the Barbilophozia barbata was recorded on
an informal bryophyte walk that Rory led
for the Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management.
Another good bryological find in the
east of the country was made by Ciarán
Byrne who found Trichocolea tomentella
in Cuilaphuca Wood, just outside
Bunclody, new to Co. Wexford. This is
an exceptionally attractive liverwort (well
I think so), especially through a hand lens
where the finely divided leaves are visible.
Whilst not on the Red List, this species
tends to be more common in the west so
this is a particularly nice find.

Gymnomitrion concinnatum,
at Muckanaght. © Rory Hodd

new county records of this species, well
outside its known range: above Lough
Coumfea in Co. Waterford and in the
Galtee Mountains in Co. Limerick. Two
new county records were also made
for the leafy liverwort, Gymnomitrion
concinnatum, listed as Endangered on the
Irish Red List. This had only recently been
recorded from a few sites in west Donegal,
but Rory located it on Muckanaght
(Twelve Bens) in Co. Galway and in the
Sheefry Mountains in west Mayo. The
Co. Galway record was a re-find of a
record from 1933 and it is encouraging
to see that the species is still present
there, despite the lack of recent records.
Rory also found Arctoa fulvella new to
Co. Mayo. This pretty little acrocarpous
moss (Vulnerable on the Red List) had
only three recent records before the new
find. In the east of the country, there
were some interesting new bryophyte
records for Co. Wicklow. These include
the acrocarpous moss Bryum riparium
(Endangered) in Fraughan Rock Glen,
Glenmalur (only other recent records

Trichocolea tomentella. © Ciaran Byrne

The Irish Red List for bryophytes
(Lockhart et al., 2012a) can be
downloaded from the NPWS website
http://www.npws.ie/sites/default/files/
publications/pdf/RL8.pdf. Information on
the Red Listing, distribution and ecology
of the species listed above is available
in ‘Rare and threatened bryophytes of
Ireland’ (Lockhart et al., 2012b). Please
contact me or visit the Irish bryophyte
Facebook page, if you would like a copy
of the Irish bryophyte group winter field
programme 2015-2016 or wish to be
added to the group email list.
Dr Joanne Denyer,
joanne@denyerecology.com
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Birds
Winter storms and mild winters –
what impact on birds?
Today, March 4th, and it is snowing in
Leinster! The 10th named storm since
November, ‘Jake’ passed through a couple
of days ago following the driest autumn,
warmest winter, wettest Christmas, etc.
What do the birds make of our everchanging climate? I don’t know!
All we can do is keep observing,
recording, collecting and submitting
data and eventually we might understand
what is going on. One BirdWatch Ireland
survey that tracks the fortunes of our
garden birds through the winter months,
December to February, has just finished.
Results are just beginning to appear and
most folk agree there has been a fairly

A winter plumage Guillemot.
© Colum Clarke

poor return – in terms of numbers and
diversity – for all the food we put out in our
feeders. I have not seen a Goldfinch, one
of the survey’s favourites, in my garden all
winter. Numbers of tits and other finches
(Chaffinch, Greenfinch) have been low
and the only species I have had in the
10+ category has been House Sparrows.
We presume food supplies outside our
feeders have been sufficient to support
many ‘garden birds’ through the winter
and before the recent cold snap there had
been quite a lot of territorial song from
Chaffinches, Dunnocks, Song Thrushes
and the like, but as yet no reports of nest
building.
What about other bird groups? The
storminess of the last three months
seems on a par with that experienced in
2013/14. My focus is seabirds and I am
just getting to grips with the impact the
storms of two years ago had on our auks,
Guillemots, Razorbills, Black Guillemots
and Puffins. These birds have been ringed
at Great Saltee, Skellig Michael (Puffins)
and Rockabill (Black Guillemots) for many
years (though not in the last 10 years at
Saltee). Starting in February 2014, ring
recoveries started flooding in from stormwrecked individuals, mainly from Wales,
southwest England and the Channel,
west coast of France and some in Iberia.
The numbers recovered were certainly
an order of magnitude greater than
previously and many of the Guillemots
and Razorbills were senior citizens, often
up to 30 years old.
Over the last week or so, a stormwrecked Black Guillemot has appeared
in north Co. Dublin (Rockabill birds rarely
disperse long distances) and a dead
Saltee Razorbill has just been reported
from the Netherlands. Are we about to
see another ‘mass mortality’?
Many thanks to Olivia Carrington for
plotting the Guillemot map.
Steve Newton,
BirdWatch Ireland

Distribution of Guillimot deaths
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Bats
How do bats use our offshore islands?
Bat Conservation Ireland is always
striving to address information gaps on
the distribution of Irish bats across the
country. One gap in our knowledge is how
Irish bat populations use offshore islands.
There are in excess of 200 islands,
principally along the Atlantic seaboard
providing a wealth of survey areas.
A team visited Inis Mór in 2015 (the
biggest island of the Aran Islands, Co.
Galway) and this was the first time a
bat survey was completed on the island.
Three static bat detectors (Song Meter
SM2BAT+, Wildlife Acoustics) were
erected in three different locations during
the night of July 13th 2015. The sites were
chosen close to water bodies to improve
the possibility of recording bats (indeed
fresh water is a limiting factor on the
island).

Leisler’s Bat © Austin Hopkirk

Inis Mór Bat survey

No bats were recorded at Site 3. At Site 1,
common pipistrelle passes were recorded
briefly, while at Site 2, common pipistrelle
activity was recorded throughout the
night. We also completed two walking
transects at dusk across Kilronan village,

where we recorded common pipistrelles,
likely to be roosting within the village and
indicating there is a resident island bat
population for this species. The bats were
foraging around a small woodland beside
the village.
Interestingly, Leisler’s bat passes were
only recorded around midnight at Site 2.
This species can travel long distances
and the fact that it was only recorded
briefly later in the night may indicate
that individuals are travelling over from
coastal areas either from Co. Galway or
Clare. The Aran Island complex provides
a platform to see if individual bats are
‘island hopping’ by placing a series of
static recorders across the three islands
and at strategic points along the mainland.
Indeed the up and coming Island BioBlitz
this June is an ideal opportunity to survey
five islands: Tory Island, Cape Clear, Bere
Island, Clare Island and Inis Mór and to
start filling in such information gaps.
Dr Tina Aughney,
Bat Conservation Ireland

Cetaceans
The reporting period November-February
can be a surprisingly busy one for
cetacean recording, with typically around
260 casual sighting reports sent to
IWDG. Wintertime is when prey species
like herring and sprat move inshore to
traditional spawning grounds in the Celtic
Sea, attracting aggregations of dolphins
and large whales, for whom oil-rich and
roe-laden forage fish represent something
of a calorific bonanza. During this period,
however, we only recorded 158 records,
largely reflecting the relentless winter
storms since November, which greatly
reduced observer ability to detect and
record cetaceans. 90% of these sighting
records could be validated to species
level, and comprised the following 6
species: harbour porpoise (60), common
dolphin (23), bottlenose dolphin (27),
minke whale (16), fin whale (14) and
humpback whale (2). The remaining

Common dolphins stranding at Crookhaven. © Padraig Whooley/IWDG

records were allocated to a non-species
category.
Perhaps the standout record of this
period was from Clogherhead, Co. Louth,
on February 9th, when Mathew Byrne
recorded a minimum of 100 harbour
porpoises. This is an exceptionally
large group size for this species. Other
memorable records were of late season
fin whale sightings between February
15th and 18th off Robert’s Head, Co. Cork,
which bucked the trend, as the majority of
large whale records since the New Year
came from further east in the Dunmore
East/Hook Head area.

Harbour porpoise. © Randal Counihan

Unfortunately, we can confirm
that reported strandings of common
dolphins in January and February 2016
are the second highest recorded on the
IWDG Strandings database, with 28
confirmed so far. Many of the dolphins
found recently, particularly in counties

Mayo, Sligo and Donegal, show obvious
signs of being caught in fishing nets. This
trend of a huge increase in strandings of
common dolphins along the northwest
during January and February is ongoing
since 2011. While there is no conclusive
proof as to which vessels are involved,
the evidence points to the presence of
large (c.100m) foreign-registered freezer
trawlers fishing in Irish offshore waters.
While small numbers of stranded
dolphins showing signs of bycatch
have been occasionally recorded from
around the coast previously, we have
never seen anything like the scale of
the now apparently annual carnage on
our northwest coast - it is important to
remember that the number of bycaught
dolphins that actually get washed
ashore are likely to represent only a
small percentage of the actual number
of dead animals. IWDG believe it is time
to have observers placed on these large
vessels to monitor the bycatch with a view
to introducing mitigation measures to
reduce the impact on non-target species
from both a conservation and welfare
point of view.
Pádraig Whooley and Mick O’Connell,
Irish Whale and Dolphin Group
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Terrestrial
Mammals
How many pine martens are
there in Ireland?
We have reliable data now that shows
the pine marten is spreading back across
Ireland. Encouraging news after several
decades when it was largely confined
to the woodlands of the west of the
country. But pine martens tend to occur
in low densities and this range expansion
is likely giving a false impression of
population growth. So how many pine
martens are there in Ireland? A
national population assessment
of this protected species has
been commissioned to find
out, with the results due in
Autumn 2016. The data will be
used to assess the conservation
status, management requirements
and future monitoring of this animal
in Ireland.
The project will use a combination
of low-tech fieldwork and high tech
lab work to produce its results. A
team of scientists will conduct a
non-invasive survey in 11,000ha
of forest habitat distributed
throughout Ireland, collecting
hair samples from pine marten
using hair tubes. Hair samples
will then be genetically
analysed to identify a range of
parameters including unique
animal identity. Identity
data will allow capturemark-recapture analyses to
be carried out to generate
local, regional and national
population estimates for pine
marten in Ireland. Ancillary data
that are critical to conservation
management will also be
produced, such as sex ratio,
population parameters and
distribution.
The project will be carried
out in the spring and summer

Pine marten at hair tube.
© Terry Whittaker
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of 2016 by Catherine O’Reilly, Peter Turner,
Ciara Powell and John Power of the Waterford
Institute of Technology, in collaboration with
Declan O’Mahony, from the Agri-Food and
Biosciences Institute of Northern Ireland.
The project is funded by the National Parks
and Wildlife Service of the Department of
Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
Dr Ferdia Marnell,
NPWS, DAHG.

The Atlas of
Mammals in
Ireland
The Atlas of Mammals in Ireland 2010-2015,
due for publication in November 2016, is
the first atlas to map the distribution of 69
species of land and marine mammals that
have been recorded in Ireland and its marine
waters. Since 2010, existing mammal data
have been collated from national experts,
researchers, and partner organisations,
including NPWS, IWDG, Bat Conservation
Ireland, CEDaR and Department Agriculture,
Food and the Marine. These data were
supplemented by tens of thousands of
mammal sightings submitted by members
of the public, with the result that the maps
will be generated mapping over 200,000
records.
The main section of the Atlas of Mammals
in Ireland will comprise species accounts
written by national experts. In addition to
presenting detailed distribution maps, the
accounts, to be written by 42 authors, will
include information on identification, habitat,
ecology and population status. The Atlas of
Mammals in Ireland will be published by the
National Biodiversity Data Centre as a joint
publication between the Data Centre and
National Parks and Wildlife Service.

The National Biodiversity Data Centre
is a national organisation that collects and

manages data to document Ireland’s
wildlife resource and to track how it is changing.
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LEARN TO
IDENTIFY
& RECORD
IRELAND’S BIODIVERSITY
The National Biodiversity Data Centre’s
Workshop Programme aims to improve field
identification skills, and raise standards of
data collection and management.

These are just some of the workshops
planned for 2016:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Squirrel and Pine Marten Tracking
Ecological data analysis using R
Ladybirds & Shieldbugs
Identification of bumblebees, common
solitary bees & hoverflies
Saltmarshes - how to survey and evaluate
for ecological assessments
Grassland vegetation classification
Introduction to grass identification
Introduction to sedges and rushes
Sedges and rushes of wet grassland/
heath
Soldierflies and allies
Yellow Asteraceae identification
Epilobium identification
Summer tree and shrub identification
Vegetation ecotopes of raised bogs
Charophytes and other aquatic plants of
the Burren region
Vegetative Grass Identification

Places are limited so advance online booking and
payment is essential:
Register for all events at
www.biodiversityireland.ie/events/
For further information on events, please contact
Maria Walsh,
Tel. 051 306 240 or email:
info@biodiversityireland.ie
The National Biodiversity Data Centre,
Beechfield House, WIT West Campus,
Carriganore, Waterford

Monitoring Workshops
Workshops for our Monitoring Schemes will be
advertised through the respective websites:
Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme
biodiversityireland.ie/record-biodiversity/surveys/
butterfly-monitoring-scheme/
Pollinator Initiative
biodiversityireland.ie/projects/irish-pollinatorinitiative/
National Invasive Species Database
biodiversityireland.ie/projects/invasive-species/

We acknowledge the ongoing support and sponsorship from our partners who make it possible to continue this important programme.

